Creative Crafters Presents

August: FUN IN THE SUN MONTH

Creative Crafters is a group dedicated to teaching and educating children in new craft skills. One of our goals is to show children that making gifts and items for their home is a great way to avoid commercialism. Classes are geared to be fun, but will also instruct children how to use rulers, compasses, measurements, and everyday geometry. Our motto: Learn one, Do one, Teach one.

Please join us for our GRAND OPENING WEEKEND August 5th and 6th. We will serve light refreshments. There will be free giveaways and a visit from Joe "Magic". He will amaze you with his balloon animals.

Classes are geared for children ages 7 to 11, and are located at the Westchester Christian Church, 8740 La Tijera Blvd, across from the Coffee Company.

Reservations are not required, but to insure a place in the class please call 310-216-7227. Plan to arrive about ten minutes before class so that we can start on time.

Class fees: 1 hour 15 minute classes = $10 plus materials  
2 hour classes = $18 plus materials

See specific class for material fee.
Multiple child/class discounts are available.

SATURDAY August 5th
10:00AM-11:15AM Towel Fun - Personalize your own beach towel (included) with imprints of your hands, your feet or both!! $6

11:30AM-12:45PM Art Mania - Let your imagination run wild and create a one of a kind crazy collage to hang in your room. $3

1:30PM-2:45PM Towel Fun - Personalize your own beach towel (included) with imprints of your hands, your feet or both!! $6

3:00PM-4:15PM Art Mania - Let your imagination run wild and create a one of a kind crazy collage to hang in your room. $3

SUNDAY August 6th
1:30PM-3:30PM Wonderful Watercolors - Make your very own set of watercolors; several watercolor techniques will be taught. $3

3:45PM-5:00PM Magic Lessons - Come and learn amazing magic tricks that you can show your friends and family. Different magic tricks at every class! Classes taught by Joe "Magic" the magician. $3

- over for more classes -
SATURDAY August 12th
10:00AM-11:15AM  Metal Punch Sea Creatures -Calling all Boys and Girls to come hit the nail on the head, and create a beautiful one of a kind picture.  $5

11:30AM-12:45PM  Clock Making -Make and design your own working clock for your room.  $5

SUNDAY August 13th
1:30PM-3:30PM  Paper Making -Now here is a practical craft. Come and make your own paper (stationery, book marks, gift tags, etc.) out of recycled items.  $4

SATURDAY August 19th
10:00AM-11:15AM  Paint a Fancy Flowerpot -Design a hand painted flowerpot, add a plant (included) and you have an original gift in an hour.  $5

11:30AM-12:45PM  Make a Mini-Greenhouse -Using a plastic 2-liter bottle we are going to make a greenhouse (plants included) for your room.  $3

1:30PM-2:45PM  Paint a Fancy Flowerpot -Design a hand painted flowerpot, add a plant (included) and you have an original gift in one hour.  $5

3:00PM-4:15PM  Make a Mini-Greenhouse -Using a plastic 2-liter bottle we are going to make a greenhouse (plants included) for your room.  $3

SUNDAY August 20th
1:30PM-3:30PM  Paper Capers -Make a variety of paper crafts. (cup, airplane, fortune teller game, boat, basket, etc.). Games will be taught.  $2

SATURDAY August 26th
10:00AM-12:00PM  Back-to-School Stamping -Stamp a variety of items to use at school (lunch bags, book marks, folders, etc.) $4

1:00PM-3:00PM  Make a Board Game -Design and build a board game to play with your friends and family.  $3

3:15PM-4:30PM  Magic Lessons -Come and learn amazing magic tricks that you can show your friends and family. Different magic tricks at every class! Classes taught by Joe "Magic", the magician.  $3
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**Craft Calendar**

Creative Crafters is a group dedicated to teaching and educating children in new craft skills. Making gifts for family and friends and items for their home is a wonderful way to avoid commercialism and increase that "can do" attitude. These are not "throw away" crafts.

Classes are for children ages 3 to 11, and are located at the Westchester Christian Church, 8740 La Tijera Blvd, one block east of Sepulveda, in Westchester.

Reservations are not required, but since class size is small (5-8 children per class) please call 310-216-7227 to reserve your place. Please plan to arrive about ten minutes before class so that we can start on time.

Class fees: Mommy and Me class = $5 plus materials
1 hour 15 minute class = $10 plus materials
2 hour class = $18 plus materials

See specific class for material fee.
Multiple child/class discounts are available.

SATURDAY September 9th

10:00AM - 11:15AM **Paint a Fancy Flowerpot** - Design a hand-painted (stencil and freehand) flowerpot, add a plant (included) and you have an original gift in one hour. $5 (ages 7+)

11:30PM - 12:45PM **Clock Making** - From a pattern in an old English book, make this beautiful working clock (about 8" x 11"). $6 (ages 7+)

1:30PM - 3:30PM **Candy Making** - Join us for a exciting afternoon of candy making. We have lots of cute molds to make delicious hand-painted milk chocolate lollipops, solid candy and "kisses". $5 (ages 7+)

SUNDAY September 10th

1:30PM - 3:30PM **Paper Making** - Now here is a practical craft. Come and make your own paper (stationery, book marks, gift tags, etc.) out of recycled (even the phone book!) and new paper. $4 (ages 6+)

3:30PM - 5:30PM **Balloon Animals** - Come join Joe "Magic" for an exciting and entertaining afternoon learning how to make balloon animals. You'll go home with a complete kit which includes instructions, a balloon pump and a supply of balloons. $6.50 (ages 7+)
TUESDAY September 12th - MOMMY and ME for 3-5 year olds

10:00AM - 11:00AM  **Squish Art**  - Using our special tool, experiment with color mixing to create an exotic work of art. Go home with your framed art and magnets for your refrigerator. $2

11:30AM - 12:30PM  **Handprint Poem**  - Remember when... Come create a lasting memory for the family. Keep it for yourself or give to a special member of your family during the holidays. $1

SUNDAY September 17th

1:30PM - 3:30PM  **Wonderful Watercolors**  - Make your very own set of watercolors; learn watercolor techniques and project ideas to make cute jewelry, gift cards, magnets and more. $3 (ages 6+)

TUESDAY September 19th - MOMMY and ME for 3-5 year olds

10:00AM - 11:00AM  **Shell Frames**  - Come make a beautiful shell picture frame, and we’ll make you the star of the class. $1.50

11:30AM - 12:30PM  **Paint Pasta Magnets**  - Pasta shells on a turtle shell? Rigatoni wings and cartwheel eyes? Assorted pasta shapes create 3-D appeal! $1.50

SATURDAY September 23rd

10:00AM - 11:15AM  **Name That Disc**  - Sand, paint and use transfers to design and personalize a disc to hang on your door or in your room. $2 (ages 5+)

11:30AM - 12:45PM  **Neon Whirligigs**  - Fascinating to watch, these whirligigs can be hung in your room or outside a window. About 7" long, you will cut and lace and bead! $3 (ages 7+)

1:30PM - 2:45PM  **Paper Sculpture Plant Stakes**  - Come and make a bunch of whimsical plant stakes to add to your potted plants. $2 (ages 7+)

3:00PM - 4:15PM  **Beauty Spa Bath Treatments**  - You can have a luxurious spa experience right in your own bath. You will make bath bags and salts out of herbs and dried flowers. Boys, come and make them for gifts! $6 (ages 7+)
SUNDAY September 24th

1:30PM - 3:30PM  **Candy Making** - Join us for an exciting afternoon of candy making. We have lots of cute molds to make delicious hand-painted milk chocolate lollipops, solid candy and "kisses". $5 (ages 7+)

TUESDAY September 26th **MOMMY and ME ages 3-5**

10:00AM - 11:00AM  **Photo Pennants** - Personalize a pennant with a picture of yourself and hang it on your door or give as a gift to one of your favorite fans! $3

11:30AM - 12:30PM  **Puzzlers** - Come draw and color on a blank 12 piece puzzle and then take apart to assemble again and again or mail it to a special somebody and make their day! $2

SATURDAY September 30th

10:00AM - 11:15AM  **Coat/Hat Rack** - Sand, paint and decorate a coat/hat rack (wall mounted). Now you will know where you put it! $5 (ages 5+)

11:30AM - 12:30PM  **Clock Making** - From a pattern in an old English book, make this beautiful working clock (about 8" x 11"). $6 (ages 7+)

1:30PM - 2:45PM  **Card Magic** - Join Joe "Magic" today and learn a variety of amazing card tricks. Take your project sheet home and you will be able to repeat your card tricks over and over again! $3 (ages 7+)

HAPPY CRAFTING!
"CREATIVE CRAFTERS" AND
"WESTCHESTER CHRISTIAN CHURCH"
PRESENTS A HOLIDAY MAGIC SHOW

FEATURING
MAGIC CASTLE MEMBER
"JOE MAGIC"
SATURDAY DECEMBER 2ND
WESTCHESTER CHRISTIAN CHURCH
8740 LA TIJERA BLVD
2:00 - 3:30

REFRESHMENTS WILL
BE SERVED

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR
THIS EVENT

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL (310) 216-7227